1617-22R
Final Exam Scheduling

We, the members of the McNeese State University Faculty Senate, in order to facilitate easier exam scheduling for students and faculty, do hereby resolve that final exams be scheduled during Finals Week within one hour of the normal starting times of regular class sessions.

In the McNeese State University Faculty Senate

March 8, 2017

RESOLUTION

Whereas, students frequently schedule classes in conjunction with their work and family responsibilities, and

Whereas, Finals Week disrupts this schedule, creating personal and professional conflicts of commitment for both students and faculty,

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the McNeese State University Faculty Senate, that

1. Final exams be scheduled within one hour of the original start time for the course listed (e.g., a MWF course beginning at 9AM be scheduled to start between 8 to 10 AM on the first available Finals Week day corresponding to that schedule).
   a. [AMENDED] The Faculty requests that final exams be scheduled during a Monday through Friday week with no Saturday exams.